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3C Main Street, Coatbridge, ML5 3AJ



This magnificent top floor apartment located within one of
Coatbridges oldest iconic buildings that was formerly the Airdrie
Savings Bank, has been successfully converted into a beautiful
two-bedroom flat offering circa 1054 sq ft of living space.

The property has been comprehensively overhauled and is now
presented with a stunning modern kitchen, fitted modern
bathroom and neutral bright décor which is enhanced with
quality carpeting and floor coverings throughout.

The attention to detail, thoughtful design and quality of
workmanship offers a true turn key opportunity and we expect
buyers will appreciate this.

This two bedroom apartment is entered from the Main Street into
an impressive communal hall with beautiful detailed wall tiling.
The building occupies a prominent corner position within the
town whilst the flat features a security door entry system, double
glazed sash windows, gas central heating, modern decor, a
newly fitted bathroom suite and a well equipped kitchen with
integrated appliances. 

The floor plan shall provide you with a detailed layout of this well
laid out and comfortable apartment, however we recommend
viewing to appreciate the convenient setting that’s on offer.

Coatbridge has the majority of everyday shopping needs and
there is a great choice of restaurants, bistros and pubs. The
property is located within popular school catchments and for
those commuting by public transport there are regular bus and
train services from Coatbridge to the surrounding towns and
cities including Glasgow and Edinburgh. For those commuting
by car, the M74 and M8 motorways provide excellent access to
the central belt linking the surrounding towns and cities.

This magnificent top floor
apartment located within one
of Coatbridges oldest iconic
buildings that was formerly the
Airdrie Savings Bank, has been
successfully converted into a
beautiful two-bedroom flat
offering circa 1054 sq ft of
living space.
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